The John Bunyan Trail

Whilst every attempt has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information supplied, both in the text description and on the map, use of the relevant Ordnance Survey maps is strongly recommended. The level of detail on OS maps is far higher than we could ever hope to depict here. The relevant maps for the most detail concerning rights of way are the Pathfinder series (green covers) nos. 1072, 1047, 1048, 1024, 1025, 1001 and 1062. However, the Landranger series (red covers) nos. 153 and 154 would be an adequate alternative and easier in the pocket too. It is hoped that eventually the whole route will be waymarked with special Bunyan Trail waymark discs. Look out for these.

Ampthill

Route through Ampthill
Emerging from Football Field onto Abber Lane and follow round into Willow Way. Take the U-turn of Willow Way. Proceed up into Duke Street. Take right into Cornwall Road, turn left at the end. Cross the road and go on to stoppath on your right, Kings Arms Path. This takes you to Ampthill Market Square. Turn right up Church Street, pass the church and turn left up Gas House Lane.

Key to places of interest mentioned in the text
1 Bunyan's Oak
2 Harlington Manor
3 Staineck glass window of Bunyan in Church
4 Catherine of Aragon's Cross
5 Houghton House
6 Valley of Shadow of Death
7 Segenfoe Church
8 Stevington Cross
9 Bunyars Memorial

Suggested car parking
a Sundon Hills Country Park
b Sharpenhoe Clappers NT
c Harlington Village Hall
d Houghton House
e Ampthill Park
f Millbrook GRW car park
g Broborough picnic site
h Brorham Mill
i Stevington Country Park
j Moo: Hall, Eistow